Your Weekly Menu
Monday – Fried Fish Sandwich
Tuesday – Cuban Black Bean Soup
Wednesday – Spaghetti with Chicken and Asparagus
Thursday – Baked Potatoes with Bacon and Sour Cream or with Sautéed Broccolini
Friday – Flank Steak Tostadas

Monday’s fried fish sandwiches are made with any white, fleshy mild fish. They are very easy and super
tasty. We are going to coat the fish with seasoned bread crumbs and then cook it in the skillet. Dinner
should be on the table within 30 minutes.
Tuesday’s Cuban black bean soup can be made in a slow cooker. Simply add all the ingredients and let
them cook themselves. This is s super nutritious and delicious soup.
Wednesday’s spaghetti is made with chicken, asparagus and roasted tomatoes. The tomatoes will take
the longest when making this meal so you can go ahead and make them a day ahead of time. You can
also cook the spaghetti the day before and keep in a sealed bag in the fridge. Go ahead and drizzle some
olive oil on it so it does not stick together. Although I use chicken tenders in this meal you can easily use
rotisseries chicken.
Thursday’s baked potatoes can be served with bacon bits and sour cream or with sautéed broccolini if
you want to keep it cleaner. I do not wrap my potatoes in foil as I like the peel to have a crunch to it.
This is a very easy and satisfying meal.
Friday’s tostadas are always a hit. This is a meal that should be ready within 30 minutes. The longest
you are going to take is in prepping the ingredients. I like setting all the topping in individual bowls and
letting everyone build their own tostada. If you can’t find readymade tostadas go ahead and deep fry
some corn tortillas. Please keep in mind that they do cook very quickly.
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